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EFFECTS OF DEFOLIATION 

MARGARETHORTONAND ELIZABETHP. LACEY~ 
Department of Biology, 3 12 Eberhart Building, University of North Carolina, 


Greensboro, North Carolina 274 12 


Patterns of carbon integration in aclonal species are poorly understood in spite of their potential to influence individual 
fitness. To provide more information about these patterns, we performed a defoliation experiment with P. aristata. We 
examined, at the metameric level, the reproductive responses to the removal of the major carbon sources within metamers. 
Bracts on marked reproductive spikes and leaves subtending these spikes were removed at three stages of reproductive 
maturity: spike elongation, flowering, and fruiting. Spike dry weight and length, capsule number, seeds per capsule, and seed 
weight were measured. We tested the hypothesis that seed weight would respond least to defoliation. We also performed a 
complementary I4C translocation experiment to measure the amount of radioactive carbon moving into the marked spikes 
from outside the metamer. Defoliation depressed all components of reproduction within marked spikes, and little I4C was 
translocated from outside the metamer into the reproductive spikes, even those that were defoliated. Both results support 
the view that reproductive metamers in this species are largely autonomous with respect to their carbon budget. Defoliation 
during spike elongation most depressed reproduction, and bract removal depressed reproduction more than did leaf removal. 
The data suggest that bracts compensate for leaf removal by increasing their photosynthetic rate; however, the ability to 
compensate differs among plant populations. Of all the reproductive components, seed weight was least affected by defoliation. 
The data show, however, that the time of defoliation relative to reproductive development influences which reproductive 
components are affected. 

Ecological and evolutionary interest in the physiological 1988; Thomas and Watson, 1988; Garrish and Lee, 1989; 
integration ofplants has blossomed in the last few decades. Tuomi et al., 1989; Kemball, Palmer, and Marshall, 1992; 
This interest has been motivated by the desire to under- Lacey and Marshall, 1992). Translocation has been mea- 
stand how such integration affects a genotype's ability to sured both in stressed and unstressed plants and at dif- 
persist in a particular environment. Interest in physio- ferent developmental stages. These studies provide in- 
logical integration prompted Watson and Casper (1 984) formation about the degree of integration of different 
to coin the term integrated physiological unit (IPU) to morphological units, i.e., the IPU boundaries, in a variety 
emphasize the fact that the functional unit of organization of environmental conditions. 
in a plant conceptually differs from the morphological Fewer empirical studies have examined the relationship 
units of organization. Within an IPU the assimilation, between the IPU and fitness. Patterns of carbon integra- 
distribution, and utilization of a resource, like carbon, is tion have the potential to influence lifetime reproductive 
regulated. The IPU boundaries within a plant may co- output, which contributes strongly to fitness. A few bi- 
incide loosely with any one of the morphological units ologists have performed defoliation experiments in aclon- 
constituting a plant, e.g., metamer, branch, ramet, and a1 species to examine the reproductive responses of re- 
usually change as a plant develops (see reviews by Watson moving carbon sources or sinks (Janzen, 1976; Stephenson, 
and Casper, 1984; Watson, 1986). 1980; Marquis, 1988; Thomas and Watson, 1988; Garrish 

Much of the empirical research on IPUs has focused and Lee, 1989; Marshall, 1989; Shea and Watson, 1989; 
on identifying the boundaries of the IPU for carbon in Tuomi et al., 1989). However, because most of the de- 
different plant species. Biologists have measured carbon foliation experiments have been used to measure the de- 
translocation among ramets within clonal plant species gree of integration among morphological units, i.e., used 
(e.g., see reviews by Pitelka and Ashmun, 1985; Hutchings to identify IPU boundaries, information about the rela- 
and Bradbury, 1986; Marshall, 1990; Schmid, 1990; more tionship between the IPU and fitness is limited. Ideally, 
recently: Chapman, Robson, and Snaydon, 1992; Landa one would like a priori knowledge of the IPU boundaries. 
et al., 1992). A few have also examined carbon translo- Then after defoliation, one could observe the reproductive 
cation among branches and metamers in aclonal species response, not just at the whole plant level but also at the 
(Janzen, 1976; Stephenson, 1980; Bertin, 1982; Marquis,. level of the IPU. 

We conducted such a defoliation experiment using 
Received for publication 28 June 1993; revision accepted 12 October Plantago aristata, bracted plantain. P. aristata is an an- 

1993. nual rosette species that produces reproductive spikes 
The authors thank K. Landa, C. Marshall, and M. Watson for helpful from the axils of mature leaves. Subtending each flower 

comments on a previous draft of this paper; M. Watson for use of on a spike is a green bract. In an unstressed plant of this 
laboratory and greenhouse facilities to gather the I4C translocation data; species, very little carbon is translocated between repro- 
K. Landa and T. Preuninger for help collecting data; and D. Herr for 
statistical advice. This study was partially supported by a Sigma Xi ductive metamers, a metamer being operationally defined 
grant-in-aid to MH. as a spike and its subtending leaf (Lacey and Marshall, 

Author for correspondence. 1992). Based on this observation, we made the a priori 

I 
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assumption that a reproductive metamer is an IPU for 
carbon in P. aristata. Then we asked 1) what would be a 
metamer's reproductive response to removal of its two 
major carbon sources, leaf and bracts, separately and to- 
gether and 2) how would the response change with de- 
velopmental maturity of the spike? Because the degree of 
reintegration of the defoliated metamer with carbon 
sources in other metamers could influence the response, 
we also conducted a 14C translocation experiment to mea- 
sure the amount of reintegration. Because neither author 
has observed much herbivory of P. aristata in the field, 
our experiment was performed not to mimic herbivory 
but rather to learn more about carbon allocation patterns 
in the species. 

Reproduction can be divided into a number of com- 
ponents, e.g., inflorescence number, fruit number per in- 
florescence, seed number per fruit, and seed size (Adams, 
1967; Primack, 1978). All or some of these components 
can theoretically be altered by defoliation. Harper, Lovell, 
and Moore (1970) proposed that seed size is the most 
conservative reproductive component, responding least 
to stress, because seed size strongly influences individual 
fitness. Others (e.g., Lloyd, 1980; Stephenson, 1981; 
Bookman, 1983) proposed that fruit number responds 
greatly to stress. Previous studies (e.g., Harper, Lovell, 
and Moore, 1970; Stephenson, 1984; Marshall, Levin, 
and Fowler, 1986; Agren, 1989; Marshall, 1989) have 
tested the hypothesis that stress negatively affects fruit 
number more than it does seed size at the whole-plant 
level, and most provide supporting evidence for the hy- 
pothesis. In the experiment described below, we tested 
this hypothesis at the level ofthe metamer. Lee and Bazzaz 
(1980) proposed that the time of the stress relative to 
reproductive development should influence which repro- 
ductive components are affected by the stress. Therefore, 
we also tested the hypothesis that the negative effect of 
defoliation on seed size would be manifested later in spike 
development than would the negative effect on fruit num- 
ber. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study species-Plantago aristata Michx. (Plantagina- 
ceae), bracted plaintain, is an acaulescent winter annual 
that is native to the southeastern United States. Unlike 
many annuals that grow vegetatively as a rosette, P. ar- 
istata retains its rosette form throughout its life. The re- 
productive spikes arise from the axils of fully expanded 
leaves. Each spike bears numerous sessile cleistogamous 
flowers, and each flower is subtended by a conspicuous 
green bract. Flowers develop into two-seeded capsules 
(Johnson, 198 1). 

Defoliation experiment- We collected seeds for our ex- 
periments from two populations approximately 4 km apart 
in Guilford County, North Carolina. Seeds were stored 
separately by maternal family in paper bags in the lab- 
oratory for approximately 6 mo. Then we sowed seeds 
from a haphazardly selected sample of families, by family, 
into Terralite potting soil in small pots. After the first 
leaves appeared, we transplanted seedlings individually 
into pots ( approximately 7 cm diam) and randomly as- 
signed each plant a position in a growth chamber. The 

few seedlings that died during the first wk in the growth 
chamber were replaced with seedlings from the original 
germination pots. Of the 360 plants transplanted, ex-
cluding replacements, 34 1 survived to harvest. 

During germination, the plants grew under 12-hr d at 
approximately 22 C. For the first 7 wk after transplanting, 
the plants experienced "winter" conditions: 8 hr light at 
19 C/ 16 hr dark at 13 C. They were watered three times 
per wk and fertilized once per wk with %-strength Hoag- 
land's solution. At the end of 7 wk, we reprogrammed 
the growth chamber for "summer" conditions: 14 hr light 
at 26 C/10 hr dark at 20 C. We watered the plants four 
times and fertilized them twice in an 8-d cycle until se- 
nescence began, which was approximately 17 wk after 
transplanting. At that time we reduced the watering to 
three times and fertilization to once in the 8-d cycle. 

At the time of transplanting, we randomly assigned 
three seedlings from each of six families per population 
to one of ten treatments: nine experimental treatments 
and one control group. Each experimental treatment was 
characterized by the removal of some combination of 
photosynthetic source organs from a marked metamer at 
a particular developmental stage of the metamer's repro- 
ductive spike. We performed three different types of re- 
movals. With scissors we clipped either the bracts on the 
reproductive spike, or the leaf subtending the spike, or 
both the bracts and leaf. The cuts were made as close to 
the bottom of the target organs as possible. We clipped 
the experimental plants at one of three developmental 
stages: during spike elongation, when the spike was 1-3 
cm long; during flowering, just after the first flower of the 
inflorescence had opened; and during fruiting, after all 
the flowers on the spike had opened. During spike elon- 
gation, the inflorescence develops, and bracts on the in- 
florescence continue to grow. Therefore, we retrimmed 
the bracts an additional zero to five times, as necessary. 
In contrast to the bracts, subtending leaves were fully 
expanded at the time ofinitial clipping. No leaves or bracts 
were removed from the plants in the control group. 

Reproductive spikes first appeared 12 wk after trans- 
planting. The first metamer to produce a spike on each 
plant was tagged and used as either an experimental or 
control metamer. When the spike in the tagged metamer 
turned brown, we harvested the plant. We dried and 
weighed each marked spike, without its bracts and sub- 
tending leaf. We also weighed the remaining portions of 
the shoot, which we collected and dried separately. All 
plant parts were oven dried at approximately 65 C for 
2 d. 

Data for several components of reproduction were col- 
lected from each marked metamer: spike dry weight, spike 
length, and capsule number. We measured spike biomass, 
because, despite its shortcomings, biomass is most com- 
monly used to measure the resources a plant allocates to 
reproduction (e.g., Bazzaz and Reekie, 1985; Marshall 
and Watson, 1992). We measured spike length because 
spike elongation in P. aristata continues during flowering 
and fruiting. If carbon resources available to the metamer 
are limited, a reduction in spike length might occur, es- 
pecially if carbon was limited early in spike development 
when elongation is most rapid. 

For a subset of treatments (i.e., all defoliation treat- 
ments during spike elongation, bract and leaf removal 
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TABLE 1. Mean square (MS) values for analyses of variance and ANOVA contrasts for reproductive components in Plantago aristata. Main sources 
of variation were treatments (T), which corresponded to the defoliation by development stage combinations, populations (P),and families (F) 
nested within population. Shoot dry weight (S) was included as a covariate. The defoliation treatments included bract and leaf removal (B&L), 
bract removal (B), and leaf removal (L); the development stages were spike elongation (E), flowering (Fl), and fruiting (Fr). C = control. 
Contrasts were averaged over families." 

Source df 
Spike dry weight 

MS 
Spike length 

MS 
Capsule no. 

MS 
Total plant spike dry weight 

MS 

Full model 
T 
P 
T*P 
F(P) 
T * F(P) 
S 
Error 

120 
9 
1 
9 

10 
90 

1 
217 

16,047**** 
101,174**** 
419,284**** 

7,882* 
15,088**** 
3,666ns 
l,58lns 
3,183 

2,269**** 
15,621**** 
39,063**** 

1,132ns 
2,458*** 
5,894ns 

87lnS 
698 

378**** 
2,593**** 
5,184**** 

281** 
386**** 
1 1 4ns 
98" 
9 5 

1.04**** 
0.056ns 
3.361**** 
0.060"' 
0.577*** 
0.050"' 

40.1 13**** 
0.043 

Contrasts 
E vs. Fl 
Fl vs. Fr 
Fr vs. C 
B&L vs. C 
B vs. C 
L vs. C 
B&L vs. B 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

260,4 12**** 
18,990* 
7,779"' 

183,976**** 
93,219**** 

9,441" 
30,555** 

53,208**** 
458"' 
567ns 

15,973**** 
1 1,875**** 

1,189ns 
5 8 3ns 

6,923**** 
2 1 7ns 

1 lns 
3,055**** 
1,073** 

1 lns 
1,002** 

a **** = P < 0.0001; *** = P < 0,001; ** = P < 0.01; * = P < 0.05; "" P 2 0.10. 

during flowering and fruiting, and the control group), we We then established four treatment groups, each con- 
also determined the mean number of seeds per capsule taining three plants. First we placed plants into two cat- 
and mean seed weight per spike. Mean seed number per egories based upon the presence of a spike in either the 
capsule was determined by counting the mature seeds on elongation or flowering developmental stage. The elon- 
each spike and dividing by capsule number for that spike. gating or flowering spike was marked. Then within these 
To determine mean seed weight per spike, we divided two developmental categories, we randomly designated 
total seed weight by seed number for each spike. Finally, individuals as either experimentals or controls. Prior to 
to examine the effect of the treatments on the reproductive 14C02 exposure, we removed the bracts and subtending 
output of the rest of the plant, we weighed all the repro- leaf on the marked metamer of the experimentals. No 
ductive spikes on the plant, excluding the marked spike. removals were made on the controls. 

The data were examined with analyses of variance (SAS Twenty-three hours after the removal of source organs, 
Institute, 1985) to evaluate the effects of treatment, pop- we placed all of the shoot except the marked metamer in 
ulation, family nested within population, and their in- an acetate chamber (one plant per chamber) and exposed 
teractions on each reproductive trait. We included total the shoot to 5 ml of 2 mCi of 14C02. The chambers were 
shoot biomass as a covariate in each model to adjust for removed after 30 min, and the plants were left in the 
individual differences in plant size. We used the Contrasts greenhouse for 26 hr, at which time they were harvested. 
option to examine the specific effects of treatment with We separated the exposed portion of the shoot, the roots, 
regard to both the developmental stage at removal and and the unexposed spike and dried them at 65 C for 
the source organs removed. Three plants were excluded approximately 72 hr. For the control plants, we removed 
from the analyses because the value of one of their re- the bracts and subtending leaf from the spike and dried 
productive traits differed from the treatment group mean each part separately. 
by more than three standard deviations. Because we found Then we measured the amount of radioactive carbon 
no evidence prior to the analyses that the data were not in each part of three replicate plants per treatment. Plant 
normally distributed, we did not transform the data. parts were weighed and ground prior to combustion in 

oxygen. We oxidized two 20-mg samples from each shoot 
Translocation experiment-We germinated a second and from each root system, and one 20-mg sample from 

sample of seeds from the same populations, but different each unexposed spike. For the control plants, we also 
families, under conditions described in the defoliation oxidized a 20-mg sample from the bracts and from the 
experiment. After 4 wk we transplanted seedlings indi- subtending leaf on the unexposed metamer. When the 
vidually into pots and randomly assigned the pots to the flowering spike, bracts, or leaf weighed less than 20 mg, 
remaining spaces in the growth chamber, where they ex- we oxidized the entire part. Each sample was combusted 
perienced "summer" conditions. We watered the plants at 900 C using a RJ Harvey Instrument Corporation Bi- 
four times and fertilized them twice every 8 d for the next ological Oxidizer 0x400. The liberated I4CO2 was col- 
6 wk. At that time we reduced the watering and fertiliza- lected in separate scintillation vials containing C14 cock- 
tion to three times and once, respectively, per 8-d cycle. tail (Harvey Instrument Corp., Hillsdale, NJ) and counted 
Three months after transplanting, we transported the with a Beckman LS-230 liquid scintillation counter. These 
flowering plants to Bloomington, Indiana for the tracer methods closely followed those described by Landa et al. 
study. The plants were placed in a greenhouse (14 hr light, (1992). We used the counts, along with the mass of the 
24-40 C) and allowed to acclimate for 48 hr. sample combusted and the total mass of the plant part, 
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to compute the percentage of the total 14C0, uptake of 
the plant imported by each unexposed spike. To compare 
the experimental and control spikes, we used the biomass 
and cpm of the control spike minus its bracts. Analysis 
of variance was used to determine if developmental stage 
and defoliation influenced assimilate movement into the 
marked spike. 

RESULTS 

Defoliation experiment-Treatment significantly af-
fected all aspects of reproduction in the marked metamer 
per plant: spike length and dry weight, capsule number, 
seeds per capsule, and seed weight (Tables 1,2). However, 
it did not affect the dry weight of all other reproductive 
structures on the experimental plants. 

Defoliation reduced reproductive output of the meta- 
mer, but the negative effect was restricted almost entirely 
to the earliest developmental stage (Fig. 1). Only seed 
weight was affected by defoliation during flowering or 
fruiting. All reproductive components were negatively af- 
fected by defoliation during spike elongation. Spike dry 
weight and capsule number were reduced by approxi- 
mately 30% from those of the controls when averaged 
over all combinations of bract and leaf removal. The 
contrasts (Tables 1, 2) show significant differences in re- 
productive responses to defoliation made during spike 
elongation and those made during flowering, even when 
one takes into account the number of multiple contrasts 
performed. By flowering time the defoliation effects dis- 
appeared. 

The different components of reproduction showed two 
major patterns of response to defoliation (Fig. 1). First, 
the components quantitatively differed in their response. 
Spike dry weight and capsule number were reduced the 
most by defoliation during spike elongation (33% and 27% 
reduction, respectively, when averaged over all combi- 
nations of bract and leaf removal). Spike length was re- 
duced by 22%. Seeds per capsule and seed weight were 
reduced the least, by only 7% and 5%, respectively. Sec- 
ond, the reproductive components differed in the persis- 
tence of their response. Mean seed weight per spike was 
reduced by defoliation during flowering as much as it was 
by defoliation during spike elongation (see contrasts, Ta- 
ble 1). Only after flowering had begun did the defoliation 
effect begin to disappear. In contrast, none of the other 
reproductive components showed any negative effect of 
defoliation beyond the spike elongation phase. 

Removing different combinations of carbon sources 
within a metamer strongly influenced the reproductive 
response (Fig. 1). Removing the subtending leaf, alone, 
did not affect any reproductive component when com- 
pared to the control group. In contrast, bract and leaf 
removal, as well as removal of bracts alone, depressed all 
of the reproductive components. These reductions were 
highly significant when compared to reproduction in the 
control group (contrasts, Tables 1, 2). Bract and leaf re- 
moval produced a significantly greater negative response 
in spike dry weight, capsule number, and seeds per capsule 
than did bract removal alone (see contrasts, Tables 1, 2). 
We observed the largest reduction in spike dry weight and 
capsule number, which were reduced by approximately 

TABLE2. Mean square (MS) values for analyses of variance and ANO-
VA contrasts for reproductive components in P. aristata." 

Seeds per capsule Mean seed weight 

Source df MS df MS 

Full model 
T 
P 
T*P 
F(P)
T*F(P) 
S 
Error 

Contrasts 
E vs. Fl 
Fl vs. Fr 
Fr vs. C 
B&L vs. C 
B vs. C 
L vs. C 

50% when bracts and leaf were removed during spike 
elongation. 

The two populations and the families within popula- 
tions significantly differed in all reproductive components 
measured (Tables 1, 2). Additionally, the treatment by 
population interactions were often significant. The effects 
of removing different combinations of carbon sources as 
manifested in spike dry weight, capsule number, and seeds 
per capsule differed for the two populations (Fig. 2). In 
one population, removing the bracts and subtending leaf 
substantially depressed spike dry weight, capsule number, 
and seeds per capsule from that observed when only bracts 
were removed. In the other population, bract and leaf 
removal and bract removal, alone, produced similar re- 
sponses. 

Translocation experiment -The I4C measurements 
showed that the marked spikes did receive carbon from 
sources outside the spike's metamer. However, the amount 
totaled less than 1.5%, even for those plants that had their 
carbon sources removed. The percent imported into de- 
foliated and control spikes during spike elongation was 
1.189 + 0.082 and 1.276 + 0.815 (mean + S.E.), re- 
spectively. The percent imported into defoliated and con- 
trol spikes during flowering was 1.247 + 0.455 and 0.349 
+ 0.166, respectively. 

Spike size increased dramatically from time of elon- 
gation to flowering. Mean spike dry weights for defoliated 
and control spikes at elongation were 20.7 and 22.6 mg, 
respectively; spike weights at flowering were 119.4 and 
93.9 mg, respectively. When the percent I4C imported 
into the spike was standardized for spike size, less than 
0.1% per mg was detected in the spike. 

The analysis of variance detected no significant effects 
of defoliation or developmental stage on the percent of 
I4C imported into the marked spikes (Table 3). On a per- 
mg spike basis, however, developmental stage did sig- 
nificantly influence the amount imported. There was a 
six- to tenfold drop in percent imported per mg spike 
from spike elongation to flowering. Thus, it appears that 
while the total amount of translocated carbon into the 
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400, I 220, I PARTS REMOVED 

BRACT & LEAF 

BRACT 

NONE 

DEVELOPMENTAL STAGE 

Fig. 1. Reproductive responses to defoliation at different developmental stages in Plantago aristata expressed in terms of mean * 2 SE for both 
populations combined. Graphs A-E refer to the response of the marked metamer in terms of: A) dry weight of the reproductive spike, B) spike 
length, C) capsule number, D) seeds per capsule, E) seed weight. Graph F shows the dry weight of all reproductive spikes per plant, not including 
the spike on the marked metamer. Developmental stages at time of removal: spike elongation (E), flowering (Fl),fruiting (Fr). No removals were 
made on the controls (C). N = 33-36. 

spike remains fairly constant, the translocated carbon is location to various structures in a plant reflect past se- 
being spread over a greater volume as spike biomass in- lection for patterns that maximize fitness. These two as- 
creases. sumptions suggest that if carbon sources in a reproductive 

metamer are removed, the plant will reallocate more of 
DISCUSSION its remaining resources to reproductive components that 

contribute the most to fitness and less to components that 
There are two assumptions that underlie most studies contribute least to fitness. There is, at best, weak evidence 

of plant growth and development: first that resources are to support this prediction in P. aristata. In P. aristata, 
limited, and second that extant patterns of resource al- traits like capsule number, seeds per capsule, and seed 
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DEVELOPMENTAL STAGE 

Fig. 2. Reproductive responses to defoliation at different develop- 
mental stages in Plantago aristata expressed in terms of mean +_ 2 SE 
shown by population. The two populations are identified by different 
amounts of shading. Graphs A-C refer to the response of the marked 
metamer in terms of: A) dry weight of the reproductive spike, B) capsule 
number, C) seeds per capsule. Developmental stages at time of removal: 
spike elongation (E), flowering (Fl),fruiting (Fr). Removal treatments: 
1 = bract and leaf removal, 2 = bract removal, 3 = leaf removal. No 
removals were made on the controls (C). 

weight strongly influence fitness, while a trait like spike 
length probably does not. Because the species is cleistog- 
amous, it "need not" display its flowers to pollinators to 
effect seed set. Also, seeds typically fall close to the parent 
plant regardless of spike length. While defoliation during 
spike elongation reduced capsule number more than it 
did spike length, it reduced spike length more than it did 
seeds per capsule and seed weight. Spike dry weight was 
also greatly reduced, although seed weight and the weight 
of accessory reproductive structures are confounded in 
this measurement. 

TABLE3. ANOVA mean square (MS) values for percent of total as- 
similated radioactive carbon that moved into the marked spike.= 

Percent imported 
into spike 

Percent imported 
into spike 

(per mg spike 
dry weight) 

Source df MS MS 

Removal Treatment (T) 1 0.4926"' 0.0004ns 
Developmental Stage (D) 1 0.5669nS 0.0071*** 
T*D I 0.7285"' 0.00008ns 
Error 8 0.6799 0.0002 

The above assumptions about limited resources and 
allocation patterns also suggest that defoliation should 
reduce capsule number more than it should seed weight 
(e.g., Adams, 1967; Harper, Lovell, and Moore, 1970; 
Stephenson, 198 1). Fruit abortion has been considered 
the most important stage of reproductive regulation be- 
cause it is energetically efficient to abort young fruits 
(Bookman, 1983). Seed weight is thought to change little 
in response to stress because of its large contribution to 
offspring fitness. (However, Marshall, Levin, and Fowler 
[I9861 have correctly noted that different habitats may 
select for different patterns of plasticity in reproductive 
components.) In P.aristata, defoliation did reduce capsule 
number more than it did seed weight. When we defoliated 
the metamers during spike elongation, capsule number 
was reduced by 27% and seed weight by only 5%. Thus, 
seed weight was the more conservative reproductive char- 
acter. The proportional reduction in number of seeds per 
capsule was also low (7%). We did not include seeds per 
capsule in our a priori predictions about the differences 
in reproductive responses because P,aristata produces a 
maximum of only two seeds per capsule. Therefore we 
suspected that the proportional reduction in seeds per 
capsule would be low for this reason alone. We were, in 
fact, surprised that defoliation produced any significant 
reduction in seeds per capsule. Primack (1 978) found no 
deviation from two seeds per capsule in the herbarium 
specimens that he examined. 

Lee and Bazzaz (1 980) noted that decline in seed weight 
relative to other reproductive components should depend 
on the time ofdefoliation. Our data provide good evidence 
for this. The negative effects of defoliation persisted into 
the flowering and fruiting phases only for seed weight. 
Therefore, if we had chosen to defoliate our experimental 
plants only at onset of flowering, or later, we would have 
erroneously concluded that seed size showed a greater 
response to defoliation. Agricultural studies have also 
shown that delaying the time of stress relative to floral 
and fruit development decreases the negative effect on 
fruit and seed number but increasingly depresses seed 
weight (e.g., Sharrow, 1990; Rajewski and Francis, 199 1). 

Reproductive structures have been shown to contribute 
an important percentage of the carbon needed for repro- 
duction in many trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plant spe- 
cies (e.g., Flinn and Pate, 1970; Bazzaz and Carlson, 1979; 
Bazzaz, Carlson, and Harper, 1979; Watson and Casper, 
1984; Heilmeier and Whale, 1987). In P. aristata, these 
reproductive structures are the bracts. In fact, the bracts 
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play a larger role than does the subtending leaf in main- 
taining a local carbon balance within a reproductive spike. 
Bract removal alone reduced all components of repro- 
duction, while removal of the subtending leaf alone re- 
duced none. We do not believe that these results suggest 
that the leaf does not provide carbon for the spike. In 
another study of P. aristata, more than 70% of the ra- 
dioactive carbon exported from a subtending leaf moved 
into its associated spike during spike elongation (Lacey 
and Marshall, 1992). Therefore, subtending leaves do 
translocate carbon to their associated spike. Rather, we 
hypothesize that bracts may be compensating for leaf 
removal by increasing their photosynthetic rate in re- 
sponse to changes in the source-sink balance of the meta- 
mer. 

Our hypothesis is supported by the nonadditive effects 
of removing both bracts and subtending leaf. The removal 
of both bracts and leaf depressed reproduction more than 
we would have predicted from the independent effects of 
removing the bracts alone and the leafalone (Fig. 1). When 
the bracts were missing, neither the rest of the metamer 
nor the rest of the shoot compensated for the loss of the 
leaf. Other studies have shown that after partial defoli- 
ation or shading, remaining leaves increase their photo- 
synthetic rates per unit area (e.g., Stickler and Pauli, 196 1; 
Thorne and Koller, 1974; Satoh, Kriedemann, and Lov- 
eys, 1977; Thomas and Stoddart, 1980; McNaughton, 
1983; Yamashita and Fujino, 1986; Mendoza, Pinero, 
and Sarukhan, 1987; Gold and Caldwell, 1990). Our data 
suggest that the bracts, modified leaves, compensate for 
leaf removal by responding similarly. 

It appears, however, that the importance of a subtend- 
ing leaf as a direct carbon source for spike development 
varies among individual plants. In one population, the 
leaf contributed little to reproductive output, evidenced 
both by the observation that its removal, alone, did not 
depress output, when compared to the control and by the 
observation that its removal with bracts did not depress 
output below that observed when only bracts were re- 
moved (Fig. 2). In contrast, in the other population, the 
leaf did appear to contribute to reproductive output. Re- 
moval of both bracts and leaf depressed output below that 
observed when only bracts were removed. Thus, in the 
second population, bracts appeared to compensate for loss 
of a leaf, whereas in the first, they did not. Either the leaf 
contributed little to spike development or the rest of the 
metamer or shoot compensated for the loss. 

There are two possible explanations for these inter- 
populational differences in response to defoliation. First, 
the differences might reflect environmentally induced pa- 
rental effects. The effects of the maternal or paternal en- 
vironment might have been carried over into the gener- 
ation used for our experiment. Although environmentally 
induced parental effects have usually been detected only 
in seed traits, they sometimes persist into the adult, e,g., 
reproductive, phase of a life cycle (e.g., see reviews by 
Roach and Wulff, 1987; Lacey, 1990). Source-sink dy- 
namics might be involved in these latter effects, but pres- 
ently no studies address this issue. Alternatively, the pop- 
ulations may genetically differ in source-sink dynamics. 
If this latter explanation is correct, then it indicates the 
existence of the potential for evolutionary change in car- 
bon integration patterns. Recent studies of grass species 

(Welker et al., 1985; Wallace, 1990; Dyer et al., 1991) 
have detected interpopulational differences in the phys- 
iological responses to herbivory and artificial defoliation. 

Our defoliation experiment shows that the removal of 
carbon sources within P. aristata produces a localized 
response. Defoliation reduced reproductive output within 
the defoliated metamer but not the total dry weight of 
other spikes on the plant. These data are consistent with 
Lacey and Marshall's (1 992) study, which showed little 
carbon translocation among reproductive metamers in 
intact plants. The data are also consistent with the 14C 
measurements made in this study, which showed that the 
amount of carbon moving from the shoot into marked 
metamers was small even when the metamer's leaf and 
bracts were removed. Thus, our initial assumption that 
a reproductive metamer is an IPU for carbon in P. aristata 
is supported. 

Two other studies of carbon integration at the meta- 
meric level in naturally growing species permit a com- 
parison with our data. Marquis (1988) observed a local- 
ized effect of defoliation in Acerpennsylvanicurn. Removal 
of leaves directly subtending fruits reduced seed produc- 
tion in those fruits, while removal of neighboring leaves 
produced no effect. In contrast, Garrish and Lee (1989) 
observed that the number of fruits and seeds produced 
by defoliated vs. intact metamers did not differ signifi- 
cantly in Cassia fasciculata. Thus, at the metameric level, 
patterns of carbon integration, as measured in terms of 
its reproductive consequences, differ among species. Fur- 
thermore, the data show that integration among metamers 
is not correlated with the compactness of a species, as has 
been hypothesized by Schmid (1 990) for clonal plants. 

Our defoliation experiment was not performed to mim- 
ic herbivory in P. aristata. Rather it was performed to 
help learn more about carbon allocation patterns in the 
species. P. aristata is one of three annual species of Plan-
tago indigenous to the southeastern United States. All 
three species can be found growing in frequently disturbed 
fields and roadsides; sometimes they have been found 
growing together (Lacey, personal observation). All in- 
digenous species of Plantago germinate at approximately 
the same time; however, P. aristata survives longer and 
reproduces later in the growing season. In some summers 
it can persist through the summer to flower a second time 
(Primack, 1979). In contrast to P. virginica, one of the 
other two indigenous annuals, P. aristata shows little I4C 
translocation among reproductive metamers in intact 
plants (Lacey and Marshall, 1992). Our data show that a 
metamer of P. aristata remains largely autonomous even 
after defoliation within the metamer. It is possible that 
this difference in pattern of carbon integration may con- 
tribute to the species' increased longevity. Carbon re- 
sources may not be drained away from other shoot meta- 
mers and the root to make up for lost resources in the 
damaged metamer. 

Future defoliation studies should consider the effects 
of defoliation both at the whole plant level and at the 
level of the IPU. As Harper (1977) has compellingly ar- 
gued, a plant is an assemblage of reiterated morphological 
units, each of which may have its own physiological pro- 
gram. Understanding how an individual plant interacts 
with its environment requires understanding not only how 
a whole plant responds to the environment but also how 
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